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Message from the Guest Editors

Dear Colleagues,

The Mediterranean basin has a long history of agricultural
production contributing to many other ecosystem services
at the same time. Mediterranean farming systems are
characterized by small scales, low intensity, and high
natural value systems, e.g., silvopastoralism, mixed
farming, or agroforestry. Today, these systems coexist with
more intensive and input-demanding ones, and are mainly
located on the coastal plain where other pressures coexist,
such as strong urbanization and massive tourism. In this
Special Issue, we invite papers in form of case studies that
present and discuss current farming system dynamics in
the Mediterranean, and their impacts on farming practices,
species diversity, and local food systems. Moreover, we
encourage papers aimed at identifying and discussing the
main drivers of territorial dynamics in these areas at
different spatial scales. Case studies involving stakeholder
perception of changes and their future visions for scenario
analysis are welcome. The link between identified
environmental patterns and the capacity of the agricultural
systems to contribute to the local food system of urban
areas is also of interest.
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Editor-in-Chief

Prof. Dr. Christine Fürst
Institute for Geosciences and
Geography, Department
Sustainable Landscape
Development, University of Halle,
Von-Seckendorff-Platz 4, 06120
Halle, Germany

Message from the Editor-in-Chief

Land is the only open access journal covering all aspects of
land science, and it is a pioneering platform for publishing
on land system science. Our editorial board is comprised of
eminent scholars. We publish high quality research on
societally relevant, emerging and innovative topics and
results in land system research. It is now one of the top
land journals with a significant impact factor, and has a
goal to become the best journal in land in the coming
years. I strongly recommend Land for your best research
publications for a fast dissemination of your research.
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